One of the goals of the Cultural Diversity Committee in cultivating PACE events is to bring the campus and community together through exciting, interactive, and intimate experiences of arts and culture. We program events that will entertain, educate, and enrich the lives of our campus and community members, and we ensure that while you may pay top dollar to have experiences like these elsewhere, at Jefferson College, you won't have to break the bank. For less than you would pay for a single event at most major venues, you can purchase a season pass for an entire year's worth of entertainment (and free parking) right here in your own backyard. This idea of pairing unparalleled quality with accessibility is the hallmark of PACE, and reflects the mission of Jefferson College.

Look for our NEW 2014-2015 PACE Schedule this Fall!

Jefferson College
1000 Viking Drive
Hillsboro, MO 63050
(636) 481-3000 or 797-3000
www.jeffco.edu

Grease
Book, Music and Lyrics by Jim Jacobs & Warren Casey

Jefferson College Theatre Department Presents
“Grease” is presented by special arrangement with SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.

Friday & Saturday, June 20-21 @ 8PM
Sunday, June 22 @ 2PM
Friday & Saturday, June 27-28 @ 8PM
ACT I

Scene 1: REUNION
“Alma Mater” . Miss Lynch, Eugene, and Patty
“Alma Mater” Parody . Company

Scene 2: CAFETERIA AND SCHOOL STEPS
“Summer Nights” . Sandy, Danny, Company

Scene 3: SCHOOL
“Those Magic Changes” . Doody and Company

Scene 4: PAJAMA PARTY
“Freddy, My Love” . Marty and Pink Ladies

Scene 5: STREET CORNER
“Greased Lightnin’” . Kenickie and Burger Palace Boys

Scene 6: SCHOOLYARD
“Rydell Fight Song” . Sandy and Patty

Scene 7: PARK
“Mooning” . Roger and Jan
“Look at Me, I’m Sandra Dee” . Rizzo
“We Go Together” . Company

15 Minute Intermission
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**ACT II**

**Scene 1: SCHOOL GYM / SANDY’S BEDROOM**

“Shakin’ at the High School Hop” ....................... Company

“It’s Raining on Prom Night” . Sandy and Radio Voice (Haley Korn)

“Born to Hand Jive” ....................... Johnny Casino and Company

**Scene 2: FRONT OF BURGER PALACE**

“Beauty School Dropout” ................. Teen Angel and Pink Ladies

**Scene 3: DRIVE-IN MOVIE**

“Alone at a Drive-In Movie” ........ Danny and Burger Palace Boys

**Scene 4: JAN’S PARTY**

“Rock ‘N’ Roll Party Queen” ......................... Roger and Doody

“There Are Worse Things I Could Do” .................. Rizzo

“Look at Me, I’m Sandra Dee” Reprise .................. Sandy

**Scene 5: INSIDE BURGER PALACE**

“All Choked Up” ......................... Danny, Sandy, and Company

“We Go Together” Reprise ......................... Company
CAST

Danny Zuko ........................................ Dalton Mathis
Sandy Dumbrowski ................................. Taylor Rundel
Betty Rizzo ......................................... Ashley Rudolph
Frenchy ............................................. Shannon Baldwin
Marty ................................................ Ciara’ Hargis
Jan .................................................... Lauren Goskie
Kenickie ............................................. Alex Rudolph
Roger ............................................... Chris Owens
Sonny ............................................... Justin Friedmeyer
Doody ................................................ Bradley Bliven
Patty Simcox ...................................... Jessica Gaddy
Vince Fontaine ..................................... Logan Brown
Cha Cha DiGregorio .............................. Haley Korn
Eugene Florczyk .................................... Brody Aubry
Johnny Casino ..................................... Josef Duing
Teen Angel ........................................ Wesley Whitfield
Miss Lynch ......................................... Rebecca Ellison
Pink Ladies ......................................... Rachel Culbertson, Sarah Harrison
Haley Korn, Kayla Patek
Burger Palace Boys ......................... Daniel Walker and Josef Duing

CREW

Director ............................................ Rebecca A. Ellison
Accompanist ...................................... Mark Trautwein
Choral Director .................................... Keith Boyer
Choreography .................................... Mary King
Designer and Technical Director ........ Wes Robertson
Sound Technician ............................... Joel Speth
Light Technician ................................. Michael Booker
Stage Manager ................................... Mary Bushur
Set Construction ......................... Wes Robertson and Jordan Freeman
1952 Chevy Convertible
Designed & Built by ................. Professor Tom Schuessler
Costumes ....................................... Rebecca Ellison and Cast
Running Crew ................................. Cast Members
Box Office .......................... Tina Jokerst, Vivian AuBuchon, Lisa Pavia-Higel
Programs and Tickets ................. Lauren Murphy
Corsages courtesy of make
somethingofit.com

BAND

Bass ............................................ Joe Pappas
Guitar ........................................ Darren Thomas
Drums ........................................ Frosty Acre
Piano .......................................... Mark Trautwein

SPECIAL THANKS TO

Jane Sullivan
Joel Vanderheyden, for his vocal talent in the Drive-In movie scene
Tom Struckhoff, for recording and editing the Drive-In movie
Kevin Selsor
Suzie Welch, for her amazing sewing skills
Crystal City High School, for the poodle skirts and Pink Lady jackets
Faculty, Staff, and Administration of Jefferson College